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IN~ODU~ION

Since 1W2, when Morison and kpsey” first ~blish~ W, w% that ,’
stimuktion of @rtain suhrtid stm- in h +~n of ~ jnq $

medullary buuina resulted in widely distributed“rhely ~t
,..+

cortical potentials,” there ks been a steadily in~i~. ~~t: in .&e
‘>,:

physiologi~ and anatomi~ meters & this _ ~-ti% .;
‘;

r~ponse.” . .
Subsquent investigationsby JasperWand by Staml ad M~n” bore

out, in general, the initial resultsof Morison and kpsey but @wed to
a certain degree as to which cortid areas were affected and which sub-
corticalstructures,when stimukted, fllcited the ‘{recruitingres~e? The
group of subcortid structures includes, according to most inves~tors,
the midline and intdainar nuclei, tie centrum mdlanum, the anterior
nucleus,and the anteriorportionsof the reticukr compl= of-the -US.
Wwever, cortid activationhas also been reported by some authors‘q@n
stimuktionof the n. ventralisanterior,=L medialisdorsalis~n. retmiens,m
n. parafascicukris,~n. poster~lateralis,- and the pulvinar.=

It has been postulatedthatthe n~clei from which recruitingphenomenon
can he fllcited are the diencephalic components of a “centd a~ivating
system”~~ or “centrencephalicsystem”% which would, by modulatingall

* Fourth-year mediml student.
** The material here presentedis~~ froma th~issubmitted to the Facul& of the

School of Medicim in prtial fulfillment of the r~irements for the degree of Doctor
of Medicine in 1958.

This work was supported in part by two James Hudson Brown Snrnrner Fellowships
in 1956 and 1957 and in part. by a research grant frm the United States Pubfic Health
Service to Dr. =rl H: Pribram, Institute of Living, Hartford, Conn=tiat.

~ The “central activatiq system” is defined by Magoun as being composed of the
brain stem reticular formation, tegmenturn, subthafamus, dorsal hypothakmus, and the
ventro-medial thakmus. All of these structures possess the common characteristic of
producing cortical desynchronization upon stimulation.n

$ The “centrencephalic system” is described by Penfield as “an area of the brain,
separate from the motor and sensory ~t~, in whi& the highest level of functional
integration is to be found . . . a ganglionic areain which. . . hose nervomrne~-
isms are to be found which are perquisite to the existence of the intellectual actiwty
and perquisite to the initiation of the patterned stream of efferent impulses that
produce the planned action of the conscious man. . . . The intralaminar systems .of the
thalamus and the reticular formation of the brain stem and the non-specific projection
systems which have widesprmd connections with the cortex of both sides satisfy the *

dednition [of a ‘centrencephalic system’] R’g
Rectived fw @licatim APtil 15,1958.
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corticalactivity,perhapsserve as the “neural substratumof consciousness”
of Hughlings Jackson?

The delineationof the neural pathways by which these structures so
modify cortical activity, and thus behavior, is obviously an importantone
for an understandingof perceptualand learningprocesses and even mental
illness. However, anatomicalinvestigationsof this region have lagged far
behind the physiological studies.

Recent work has variody involved both basal ganglia and anterior
rhinencep~on as possible routes of transmissionof such diencepNic-
mesencephalicinfluenceon the isocortm. But very few studies have been

designed to resolve the apparent discrepanciesthat have been reported.
This study, therefore, was undertakenin an attemptto decide, by means
of well-lo-ed, superficial lesions of anterior rhlnencephalic cortex,
whether or not projections to this area from the midline and intralamimr
nuclei do in&ed exis~

MATE~ALS AND METHO~

Surgual Procedures

Six cats were o~ted upon mder Nembu&l anesthesia. The left z~ornatic arch
and left ‘tesnpoti bone were removed, the dura opened and the brain retracted to rd
the left orbiti _ A sub-@ resnoti of pre~riform wrt= was accomplished
witi a $l%gauge ~e sucker. The dura was closed, the temporal muscle was sewn
over the bony defect and the skin dosed in hyers.

Amtomical Proctiurea

The animals were Sacri= 8 weeks after operation. Fixation was initiated by
transcar~ perfusion with salin~ followed by 10 per cent firmfin, and the brains
subsquedy stored in 10 per cent fortitin for 1 week. They were & dehydrated in
increasingly ~ted dmhol solukns, infused with 2 per cent, 5 per cen~ and
10 per cent solutions of nitrowfhdoae and finally imbedded in M per mnt nitrdhdose.
Blocks were stored in 70 per cent alcohol until sectioned. Sections were cut of SO-snicra
thickness and were strained at 2M-rnicra intervals, with the exception of those through
the thslamus, which were stained at l~micra intervals.

Tracings of sections at 1 mm. intervals were used in reconstructing and plotting the
outlines of the orblti surfwe, the primipal fissures and the lesion on graph paper.

Trhgs of the timic nuclei were made at 3 mm intervals and the degeneration
was analyzed by vis=l inspection and plotted. Criteria of degeneration in the thak~
were cell loss and gl~ reaction No attempt was made to measure precisely the au
of cell loss.

~SULTS

The sh brainscan be convenientlydividedinto twogroups: the fir~ four
ablationsperformed comprise the first group; the kst two abtati~ns,the
second.
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The tbatilc nuclear de~imtion is based upon the atias of V. Jti~~
(J. COmp. ~mrol., 1949,’91, 307-330).

Abbreviations are as follows:
AD — m antero dormks
AV — n. antero ventiis
CL — m ~~ ktilS

CM — m ~dS A~S

LA —n. hteralis anterior
LP — n. Iat*s pterior
MD — n. -Iis dorsalis
Pc —m ~=lis
~ -n. reuniens
g —: :Uhomwls

VL =m V-S btiS

VM — n. ventrafis *S
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anteriorolfactory tubercle,but none of the posterior tubercleand most of
the prepyriform cortex. In depth, the most inferior tip of the head of the
caudatenucleusand some of the most inferior fibersof the internaicapsule
were destroyed (Plate 1).

Thalamic degeneration was severe in n. centralis medidis, n. paracen-
tralis,n. submedius,n. rhomboidialis,and the medialportionsof n. medialis
dorsalis; moderatein n. reuniens,n. centrafisIaterafis,the lateralportions
of n. medialis dorsalis, and the medial portions of n. ventralismedialis;
slightin the more anteriorportions of n. ventralismedialis(Plate 1).

Cat CHARLIE: This unilaterallesion was deliberatelymore extensive
thanthat in ABLE. It extended laterallybeyond the anteriorrhinalfissure
and posteriorlyinto the pyriform lobe, involving the arnygdah. It removed
posteriorolfactory tubercleand much prepyriformcortex, but did not touch
orbito-medial cortex or the caudate nucleus. A few of the most inferior
fibers of the internalcapsulewere interrupted,and a considerable~rtion
of orbitalgyrus proreus was ablated (Plate 2).

Severe thahnnic degeneration was present in m centralis medialis, n.
paracentralis,n. submedius,n. rhomboidialis; moderate in most of n. ven-
tralis mediafisand in a few parts of n. medialisdorsalis; slight in n. cen-
tratis laterafisand in most ef n. medidis dorsdis. No degenerationwas
present in n. reuniens and some parts of n. medialis dorsalis (Plate 2).

Cat EASY: This was another extensive lesion. It involved the orbital
surface of gyrus proreus, anterior olfactory tubercle, prepyriform cortex,.
anteriorportions of pyriform lobe, orbitalgyrus, anteriorectosylviangyrus,
anterior sylvian gyrus, antero-limbic and infero-fimbic cortex on the left.
The lesion also extended across the midline and infringed slightly upon
portions of the antero-limbicand infero-limbic cortex on the right. The
head of the left caudate nucleus showed moderate atrophy, probably sec-
ondary to devascukrization, while the inferior left internal capsule was
partially abbted (Plate 2).

Thalamic degenerationwas severe in n. reuniens, n. rhomboidialis,n.
centralismedialis,n. paracentralis,n. submedius,n. ventralismedialis,and
n. medtiis dorsalis; moderate in n. centralis lateralis; sfight in portions
of n. centrdis laterak and of n. mediaHsdorsafis (Phte 2).

Cat FOX: The lesion in this animal was again restricted. It was uni-
lateral,remainingentirelymedial to the anterior rhinal fissureand involv-
ing anteriorolfactory tubercle,prepyriform cortex, and very sfightamounts
of antero-timbiccortex. Portions of the head of the caudateand the inferior
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fibersof the internalcapsuleshowed gliosis which was probably secondary
to devascularization(Plate 3).

Thal,mic degeneration was severe in n. reuniens, n. rhomboidialis, n.

centratis medialis, n. paracentralis, n. submedius, and n. medialis dorsalis;

moderate in some parts of n. ventralis medlalis. No degeneration was

present in n. centralis ~terdis (Plate 3).

Seond Group

Cti GEORGE: This entirely left-sided lesion was quite fimited in ex-
tent,ablatingorbitalgyrus proreus, a smallportion of the anteriorolfactory
tubercleand most of anteriorprepyriform cortex. It did not extend Iaterd
to the anteriorrhinalfissurenor did it impinge upon medialsurfacecortex.
A small amount of whhe matter subjacent to proreus was the only sub-
cortical tissue involved by this lesion. A limited area in the region of the
d~onal band appears to have been repbced by gtial tissue,possibly sec-
ondary to devascutization (Phte 4).

The t-c ~neration varied from moderateto stightin portions of
n. centratis~, n. paracentdis, n. rhomboidlalis, n. submedius, n.
medirdisdor$atis,and posterior portions of n. anteriorismediafis(Pkte 4).

Cd HARRY: In Wls, the most limited and superficial lesion of the
series,only a very stightamount of posterior orbi@l gyrus proreus and a
somewhat tiger area of anterior prepyriform cortex on the left were re-
moved. No other ~rti~l or sukortical structureswere involved (Plate 4).

There was minimaldegenerationin anterior n. centralismedialisand n.
paracentils while none was present in any other t*ic nuclei, includ-
ing n. medalis dorsafis (Pbte 4).

DISCUWON

Htioticd Bwkground

Nissl,=and kter Bard and Rio&’ and Papez,= noted midfineand intra-
huni@ dege~ration with large telence~ic and diencepktic lesions in
the cat and dog. Wailer= found n. centrdis laterafisand n. reunienscell
loss in ahnost t-y hemidecorticated~ts. Although the caudat6nucleus
was damagedimall of Wa!ler’s material,no m centralisme~ls d~enera-
tion was found.

Using ret- tiniques, Rose ~d Woolsey” describ.d mi~ne and
intsvdaminar*e&tion fotioting “foan lesions which wme more
tircu-ribed bn’ had been previously debbed. This fact, in view of
the simihrity between the phylogenetic developmentof the midine-intra-
laminar group and that of the dlmortex, led them to postulate anterior
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rhinencephalicproj=tiona from tiese nuclei. btomical @ysis of biht-

eral frontmtemporal abktions in ,monkeysby Prib~ ad Bagshaw” and
Bagshaw and Pribram’ provided further suggestiveevida$e of such rhln-
encephaficprojections.

Utitizing silver techniqueswd t-c lesions, Nauta and ~]tlockm
found projections from rostrd miWne and inttinar nuclei to “phyl* ,,
genetically old tort=: prepyifom, inf~~bic ~d l~bic COfiCZl~ ,::3
and to preaubiculumand entorhid areas?

Finally, Jasper” mentionsthat “there is some evidencq that stimdati~n
~

of mesi~fronti and antetior tiic (cortid) P may be able
,,,

. . .
to, . . * ~tilbed &ects ~. other areas of @- in @ h~s- j
pheres?.

‘i

,,,

Qa the Q* ~d, W*W* fwd no evid~ce of midtie. md in~-
tinar *ne*n in any’ of “MSSfid *ktionsY and ~1-*- ,:]
Fortuyn’ Wleves on the basis of &s more r@fi~ but *1 #VelY *

atensive’ abbtions at, with regard to the midfine nuclei in the rabbit,
“cormmtionswith the striatemy seem mow probable:’

Mettler” described,,on the basisof extensiveneocortid ablations, ‘sub
cortical efferents”of unknown destinationfrom these nuclei.

Powell and Gwan- state that be rnifllne ad inttiinar nud=
group of the rat have an independentprojection to the tort-of them-
surfaceof the hemisphereand to the stnatum. bter, Gwan and Powell’
found that in a kge series of rabbits n. centratishteralis and the more
m~lal intratiinar nu&leidegeneratedafter lesionsof the caudate nucleus
and deniedany corti=l-proj ection from thesenuclei. A til study= of the
t~amo-striate rehtionships in the monkey by these we authors seemed
to confirm tieir findings in the rabbit.

Theoretical Fom&tiom

Of the generallyacceptedthalamiccomponentsof the “central activating
system,” only two, the anterior and reticularnuclear greups, possess pr~
jections to neocortex, and of these two, ody the reticularcomplex projects
to a sufficientlylarge portion of the cortical mantle to be able to directly
influencegeneralizedcorticalactivity. However, as Rose+ and Chows have
demonstrated,this projection is “distributed to the neocortex in a topo-
graphicallyspecificmanner” with the anterior reticularnucleus degenerat-
ing after only more medial corti~l ablations. Therefore, since the great
bulk of the activating system nuclei, i.e., the anterior and midfin*intra-
laminargroups, do not powess is~orti~l effer~ts,~’rn~eY aPPrentlY Pr*
duce the “recruiting response” by meansof mechanismsother thana direct,
on~neuron corticopetalpathway. On the basis of a somewhatspafie and
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often contradictory neuro-anatomical literature concerning this region,
there seem to be several alternative, though certainly not mutually ex-
clusive, mechanismspossible.

The midline and intralaminarand anterior nuclei could modify cortical
activity via the reticularcomplex of the thalamus,with neuronsorigiwting
in the Iatierforming a sort of “final common path” for impulsesfrom the
more cauti portions of the “central activatingsystem.”a’a

The midline-intralaminarand anterior nucleimightaffect corticalactivity
on a subcortid level by meansof intrathalamicinteractionwith the medial,
ventral, lateral,and pulvinar groups.= It is also possible that the “central
activating system” nuclei might act on the cortex by means of efferents
synapsing in the medial, ventral, lateral, and pulvinar nuclei, with sec-
ondary neuronsthenpassingto the specific projection area of each nucleus.

The basal ganglia might simikrly function as mediators of impulses
from the midfineand intrakminarnuclei, althoughmost anatomicalstudies
hve thus far failed to reveal significantnumbersof striatocorticalfibers?
Mettler et d. have, however, produced short-latencychangesin neocoftical
electricalactivity after caudate stimubtion. These a~ors ak describe a
“~r~e in size” of tie ~u&te and a “IOSS of cells” in the caudateafter
mrtiml ablations.x

Finally, the midtineand intralaminarnuclei may project to the orbitw
frontal all~ and juxtilocortex of the first and second rhinencephaticsys-
tems,* parallelingthe projection of the anterior nucleus to the cingulate
juxtallocortex of the third rhinenceptiic system.*= This orbito-frontal
cortex would then function as a part of the “central activatingsystem” by
elaboratingand transmittingmidfine-intralaminaractivity to neocortex via
intracorticaland cortico-cortical tracts.*

Of these possible mechanisms,the latter two have seemedmost reason-
able, in view of the long htency of the recruiting response,~-35 msec.,-
and the apparent independent+of the response from neocorticothafamic ,

/
* The “rhi_won” has been defined by Pribram and Kruger as “including au :!

corticalformations not typi=l~ isocortical, i.e., those which do not detiitdy pass
through a six k~tr stage in on~y~

‘(
thus including both allowrtical and juxtal-

lowrtical formati~. Further, on ontogtnetic and experiment anatomical grounds,
they have grouped these formatio~ into three systems: the first system is semiwrticat
(M. Rose), has direct connections with the olfactory bulb sad includes the o~ctory
tubercle, prtpyriform corte~ am of the diagonal ban~ and the cortiwa nuc~
of the amygdab; the second system is ptrisemicortical and suhcortical, has dirwt
connections with the first system, and kcludts the sn~losrd and fronto-tempord
juxtallocortq the stpti. nuclei and the basokttral nucM of the amyg&la; the third
system is artil- and Ptriarchlcortical, has direct conatctioqs with the second system
but none with the first system or bulb, and includes *n’s formation, the entorhinal,
retrosplenial, and oingufate jmrtalloeortex.n



‘ SUMM~Y MD CONCLUSIONS
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The lesionrommon to dl - of the first -p, ABLE, ~-IE,
};j,,),

,{!,;~
EASY, and FOX, included prepyriform eort~ and the orbiti sufi~ of

,‘ - proreus. The only n+ + d-ted @ an f-,, of these

.1’

)“!“

‘ ~ b~ were: nuclei attis m- (CM), rhomboiti (-b),
,1,~,!:,

,, ( ~s (pC), v~~w + (vu), *d - -
,,%
(J

, (MD). As reportedearti~~a wtiit was f~t~t’~ti~~ iij,,t
,, ~indimtive, thoqh not mndtiv$, ~ W,mi@ and.,+ ~

,,,}!.

‘” ~n- proj- to anterior rtipe ~~ A’ S * -_
:,.“
:~j

‘ I ~m~r tmdd projeet d~~ ~. ‘ ~~ ~ “
,!,.,,,,.,

~ However, ~~ of. the ‘s@ht subeorti~’ kjuries ‘fad .in ~ ~f the
,<d.{

fit seetionof as (Pti 3)? additiod, more cir+~, ~btfons
.’,):,!

were performed in an attemptto provide mateti less subjti “to ‘m-
/

versti interpretation.The -nd group, which ~mprisa rati GEORGE
and HARRY, representsthis attempt.

These ktter two lesions differ ody as to the total amount of tort=
removed and are simikr in that no apprtiable subcortid damage is pres-
ent in either. b

In GEORGE, in which a rehtively -e amount of gyrus proreus and j

prepyriform cortex is removed, the mi~ne and -entral degeneration
is moderate in degree and quite we~d~ad in dent. The _ pat-

,

tern of the moderatedegree of n. mediatisdorsafis cdl loss is mmpatiile
with the slight interruptionof the subcortical fibers to the gyrus proreus.
There is no possibilitythat the internal capsule or the bad ganglia are
involved by the lesion (Pbtes 4, 7).

HARRY presents minimal prepyriform destruction and, quite under-
‘ standably,the thatilc degenerationis correspondinglyminid. There is

definite cdl loss in the more anterior portions of the midfine and para-
centralnuclei, while sfight changes are to be noted in n. medidis dordls
and none in any other t~smic nuclei (Plates 4, 5, 6).

The ahnost consmt s-ere degenerationin the puzzfing n. submedius
still remainsunexptilned, but probably indicatesa projection to the tort=
within the rhinal fissure.

Therefore, within the limits of. the retrograde degeneration technique,
the second group of preparationsdemonstrates,in a more refined and pre-
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cise fashion than that of the first, the existence of efferents from the mid-
line and medial intralarninarnuclei to prepyriform cortex.

N-eedlessto say, these findings do not exclude the possibilityof other
efferentsfrom thesenuclei, nor do they indicatepossibleconnectionsof the
more lateral and posterior portions of the intralaminargroup of nuclei. -
Indeed, the more extensive lesions of the first section of brains seem to
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PLA~ 5. A drawing of a low-power photomicrograph of Har~ ( Section @20) x45.
Arrows delineate the midline. Retrograde cell loss on right side of drawing iwolving
CM andmedialPC.

jndicate that the major projection areas of n. centralislateralis,lateral n.
paracentralis,and n. centrum medianum do not include the prepyriform
cortm. This would be qujte compatible with the work of Powell and
tiwana’”= ‘m which, after striatumlesions,the more severe degeneration
seemedto be more laterallysituatedthan jn our material. Further, in our
most extensive ablations,there was never degenerationof more than half
of the cells in even the more medialnuclej of the midjne and jntralaminar
group, suggesting the possjbjfity of an a~ltional projection elsewhere of
the entjre nuclear group.

The resultsof this study suggest, therefori, thatall of the thabmic nuclei
from which the recruiting response can be eficited project to the rhinen-
cephalon and very closely related striatalstructures. The superior midline
and medial intralaminarnuclei, n. rhomboidiafis,n, centralismedialis,and

1



PLATE 6. A Dhotomicrograph of Harry (Section #320) x70. Arrows delineate the
midline. Retrograde cell Io<s and glial proliferation on the right side of the picture,
involving CM and medial PC. Thionine blue stain.
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